
$17,995,000 - 30804 Broad Beach Road, Malibu
MLS® #23285807

$17,995,000
5 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 5,413 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Malibu, 

Nestled beautifully on Broad Beach, one of
Malibu's most prized stretches, sits this
magical & inviting compound surrounded by
verdant beauty at the ocean's edge. Celebrity
owners include Goldie Hawn & Kurt Russell
amongst others very notable individuals. Once
past the gated entry & charming courtyard, an
exquisite mix of materials sing in perfect
harmony as a dramatic staircase & double
height ceiling open to unparalleled sea, sun &
whitewater views. A living room w/fireplace
leads to a formal dining room & chef's kitchen,
as large expanses of glass provide a seamless
connection between indoor & outdoor living. A
stone patio & covered outdoor space w/
fireplace + built-in BBQ provide the perfect
venue for entertainment, whilst lush
landscaping, sweeping lawn & path lead to
sandy dunes. All told, there are 4 retreat-like
bedrooms & 5 baths, including a primary w/a
spa-inspired bath w/onyx surfaces & wardrobe
closet. As a bonus, there is a 2-room guest
suite with a full bath located above a 3-car
garage. Screening room complete this rare &
impressive offering.

Built in 1978

Additional Information

City Malibu

County Los Angeles

Zip 90265



MLS® # 23285807

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 5,413

Lot Size 0.41

Neighborhood N/A

Levels Two

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Peter Lorimer

Provided By: PLG Estates

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 16th, 2024 at 12:45pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


